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Marche Heroique, opus 74  Edwin H. Lemare (1865-1934)
Song for Organ  Gregor Simon (b. 1969)
Rhapsody in Blue (Excerpts)  George Gershwin (1898-1937)
transcribed by Jesse Crawford (1895-1962)
Rhythmic Suite: Pavane  Robert Elmore (1913-1985)
Sortie in E Flat Major  Louis James Alfred Lefèbure-Wély (1817-1869)
Improvisation about the Yankee Doodle  Andreas Willscher (b. 1955)

How to perform by different organists:
1. March Pontificale (Theme)
2. Valse Musette (Organist on the evening of July 14 in Perigeux having a glass of Chardonnay.)
3. Homage to Fats Waller
4. Very Simple (Old lady, who had two years of piano lessons in her youth. She did everything she could to be able to play a great organ if only once.)
5. Pedal Solo (Cathedral Organist with two broken arms.)
6. Communion (In the style of Langlais or Messiaen? - Organists discuss.)
7. Toccata quasi fugatum

Serenade for Organ, opus 22  Derek Bourgeois (b. 1941)
Petite Suite in Blue: Recit  Johannes Matthias Michel (b.1962)
Suite for Organ: II. Lamento  Denis Bédard (b. 1950)
La Valse des Anges  Julien Bret (b. 1974)